Mass. Ave., Cambridge

THE TECH classifieds make things happen.

Home dishwasher for sale. Potable w/fuelplace, formal dining room, large baths. Paneled playroom, heated to antiques and copies that help recapture Old America and parodies, and puzzles in Carroll's writing. Introduction & notes by Martin Chapman. More than 200 plans, figures and photos of The History of La Scala, conducted by Tullio Serafin. A 3 record set in the Sala and that a longer anything to be g-nie their battle with the authoriti At that time the decision'x presented) with the purpose of educating the students from other schools concerning the physical location of the Sanctuary in which he outlined But it seems that the opinion of to cruisers today, this history has 200 illustrations plus command; Pretty Boy Floyd and more-. songs reflect the terrible times of the dustbowl in the sea chanties. Only $1.98

Theatre of the Automobile. By Ralph Stein. Many photographs (72 in color) of the major automobile events in history?


The MacMillon Book of Boating. By Wm. Wallance. From Celsopatia's barge through America's cup races to cruises today. This book has 200 illustrations and 75 pages in full color.

The American Sailings Ships. By Howard I. Chapelle. More than 200 plans, figures and photos of the development of sailing vessels from Colonial days up to modern racing. Same as $1.98 per record, or $5 for 5 records. Check over numerous stereo recordings of all much lower than original publishers' prices. The Coop, New England's largest book- and record shop, reports that they have the opportunity is yours.
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O'Connor vigil enters seventh day

The Coop, New England's largest book- and record shop, reports that they have the opportunity to stock up on hundreds of books and records at very special prices, all much lower than original publishers' prices. The following is a partial list of hundreds of books, ranging from popular to reference works, beginning at only $1.75.

Check over numerous stereo recordings of world-wide famous artists and orchestras, some as low as $1.98 per record, or $5 for 5 records. Many favorite operas, concert and single performer albums are priced at $4.99.

The Coop, New England's largest book- and record shop, reports that they have the opportunity to stock up on hundreds of books and records at very special prices, all much lower than original publishers' prices. The following is a partial list of hundreds of books, ranging from popular to reference works, beginning at only $1.75.

Check over numerous stereo recordings of world-wide famous artists and orchestras, some as low as $1.98 per record, or $5 for 5 records. Many favorite operas, concert and single performer albums are priced at $4.99.
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